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SW Council Posts Filled
After Runoff Elections

STREETE, FINCH, SHETTLESWORTH
HIXON WINNING NOMINEES

Three women and six men students were elected last
Wednesday and Friday to serve on the Student Council next
year. The officers chosen were Allen Reynolds, president; Jack
Streete, vice-president; and Bevo Finch, secretary-treasurer.

Commissioners elected were John Hixon, athletics; John
Butt, religious activities; Carolyn Shettlesworth, publications;
Jack Thompson, educational activities; Dan Whipple, social
activities; and Marcy Ruyl, undergraduate women.

Allen, a member of Sigma Nu and

EW OFFICERS OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL for 1959-60 are (standing) Dan Whipple,
.Ilen Reynolds, John Butt, John Hixon, (seated) Jack Thompson, Carolyn Shettlesworth, Bevo

inch, Marcy Ruyl, and Jack Streete. Runoffs Wednesday climaxed the election week.

llen Reynolds, Dr. Wolf
attend ODK Convention

'Last week, April 16th through
he 19th, Allen Reynolds and Dr.
fohn Q. Wolf attended the biennial
rational Convention of Omicron
)elta Kappa in Pittsburgh, Penn-
ylvania. Allen attended as the reg-

ilar delegate of Southwestern to
he convention and Dr. Wolf as the
aculty secretary. At the conven-
ion Dr. Wolf was singularly hon-
{red as one of five faculty leaders
ecognized for outstanding contri-
utions in leadership and service.
Represented at the convention

where the University of Pittsburgh
nd Carnegie Tech served as hosts
jere eighty-five of the ninety
Member schools. Those in attend-
ance had the opportunity of hear-
ig many outstanding speakers.
The convention's theme was

Challenges for Leadership," and
e major speakers geared their

ddresses to this idea. Religion,
ucation, and industry were the
ajor areas represented by these

peakers: the Reverend James W.
ennedy, Rector of the Church of

he Ascension, New York; Assist-
nt Chancellor John Geise of the
niversity of Pittsburgh; and, Dr.
. Leland Bach, Dean of the Grad-

co,~~1Yiate School of Industrial Adminis-
"itration at Carnegie Tech.

(Continued on Page 3)

Sophomore Class
Dinner-Dance
In Pavilion

At the Overton Park Pavilion
yesterday from five until seven the
sophomores held their annual class
party. A fifty cent admission was
charged for the dinner and there
was dancing and singing afterward.

Committees in charge of the
party included Jerry Duncan and
Marcy Ruyl, entertainment; Jack
Thompson and Marily Davis, pub-
licity; and Shannon Curtis, Ed
Henderson, Marily Davis and Mar-
garet Haigler in charge of food.

The class officers knew this was
a busy time for everyone but felt
that the class needed something to
bring together and unify the class.
This type party would accomplish
this purpose without requiring a
great deal of time away from
studies.

The annual Shakespearean
Festival in Memphis has fea-
tured nightly performances of
King Lear this week. Held in
the Memphis State auditorium,
the affair is a comumnity-wide
project with Memphis actors and
actresses. The final performance
will begin at 8:15 tonight. Tick-
ets are one dollar.

Werner, Duncan, D avidson
Elected Class Presidents

Preferential elections held Wednesday, April 25, deter-

jnined the class officers for 1959-60. Senior class officers are:

resident, John Werner; Vice-president, Larry Fury; Secretary-

'Treasurer, Clara Stephens; Student Council Representative,
iAnn Myers; and Publications Representative, Corinne Ridolphi.

Officers for the junior class are:
.President, Jerry Duncan; Vice- are: President, Bill Davidson; Vice-
.,,president, Shannon Curtis; Secre- president, Dan Bowen; Secretary-
tary-Treasurer, Mary Joy Prichard;

t u d e n t Council Representative, Treasurer, Bunky Haigler; Student

Oue Caldwell; and Publications Council Representative, Lynn

iRepresentative, Bette Baumgarten. Finch; and Publications Repre-
I AN Officers for the sophomore class sentative, Martha Myatt.

;(

Joint DDD-KA Formal
At Hunt and Polo Club

Delta Delta Delta and Kappa

Alpha will hold their annual for-

mals jointly this Saturday night at

the Memphis Hunt and Polo Club

from 8:00-12:00 p.m. The Mad Lads

will play in a smaller room, and Al

Jackson will furnish dancing music

in the main room.

Spring Fantasy

The theme of the occasion is

"Spring Fantasy," and decorations

will include birds, spring flowers,
and bees. The Sweetheart of Kappa
Alpha will be announced during the
evening.

Delta Delta Deltas

Tri-Delts and their dates are:
President Ann Vines with Allen
Reynolds, Vice-president Suellyn
Scott with Stan Ruffin, Treasurer
Emma Young with Jack Thompson,
Marshall Ann Myers with Jerry
Redus, Bevo Finch with Bob
Brown, Caroline Gibbs with Robert
MacQueen, Barbara White with
Dale Pflug, Jo Evans with Henry
Wadsworth, Bette Baumgarten with
Parker Williamson, Nadine McKin-
ley with Bill Reed, Joy Ann How-
ard with Leland Ferguson.

Maysie Cobb with Roger Bald-
win, Molly Vinzant with Brett Fen-
vick, Katherine Guttery with
Jimmy Evans, Mary Ann Kim-
brough with Richard Vollmer, Carol
Ann Quade with Bryan Smalley,
Anne Burdick with Dan Bowen,
Lynn Finch with, Don Wright,
Beryl Friddle with David Glenn,
Margaret Minyard with David Mc-
Adoo, Margaret Haigler with Billy
Davis, Connie Kitley with Finley
Seagle, Mary Kate Cobb with Ron-
nie Smith, Donna Monsarrat with
Ed Albright, Karen Boyce with Dan
Logan, Mary Allie McColgan with
J. L. Jerden, Marilyn Stewart with
Luke Jones, June Johnston with
John Hungarland, Mary Sue Mc-

(Continued on Page 3)

Mental Health Topic
Of Psi Chi Program

Psi Chi will hold an open meet-
ing to which everyone is invited
Thursday, April 30, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Tri-Delt house. Dr. Ted May
and Dr. Mary Duwall, clinical psy-
chologists from Gailor Psychiatric
Hospital, will lead a program on
"Mental Health Services on the
College Campus." Both guests have
had experience working in connec-
tion with colleges, and the program
is designed to point the way for
future progress in this area at
Southwestern.

A private meeting for Psi Chi
members only will be held Tues-
day, April 28, at 4:00 p.m. in the
Adult Education Center. The can-
didates for honors in psychology-
Bob Brown, Oran Dent, Elaine
Donelson, and Betty Sims--will pre-
sent a program on "An Introduc-
tion to Honors Work in Psy-
chology."

Ruth Ann Magee
Featured Star In
'Illusion Escapade'

The Society of Memphis Magi-
cians, affiliated with the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Magicians
will present Illusion Escapade, "An
Evening of Magic," on Friday, May
1, at Ellis Auditorium (Memphis
Municipal Auditorium). Curtain
time is 8:00 p.m., and tickets are
on sale at Walgreen's Drug Stores.

'Ruth Ann Magee, Southwestern
junior, will be featured on the pro-
gram, along with the famous "Dr.
Zuko," comedian and emcee, and
many other well-known entertain-
ers. Ruth Ann has appeared at
various international magicians'
conventions, and has been the sub-
ject of .numerous newspaper ar-
ticles. She was recently spotlighted
in, the nation-wide Good House-
keeping magazine. Ruth Ann is a
graduate of the Chavez School of
Magic in Hollywood, California, and
has studied the magical techniques
of Mr. P. C. Sorcar of India, the
"World's Greatest Magician."

Kay Krause and Barbara Den
Bleyker will act as magicians' as-
sistants during the evening.

Oran Dent, Southwestern senior,
Wil be stage manager for the show.
Oran has had wide theatrical expe-
rience and is well-known as an ori-
ginator and writer in the field of
modern magic. He is especially
famed for his feats of legerdermain,
but the Honor Council hasn't
caught him yet. It is rumored that
last semester. Oran made Palmer
Hall disappear, but that Dean Jones
made him bring it back before be-
ing allowed to take "comps."

ODK, has served as commissioner
of social activities, president of his
freshman and sophomore classes,
and was chosen ODK "Outstand-
ing Sophomore."

Jack Street was the vice-presi-
dent of the junior class this year
and treasurer of KA.

Bevo, a Tri Delt, has served on
the Student Council and WUB for
two years. She is secretary of WF
and was editor of the Student
Council Handbook this year.

John Hixon is a member of the
basketball and baseball teams, the
Men's Intramural Board, the "S"
Club, and Sigma Nu.

John Butt, an ATO, was recently
tapped into ODK, and is a member
of the "S" Club and manager of the
track team.

Carolyn is treasurer of KD, pres-
ident of Eta Sigma Phi, a member
of La Cordura, secretary-treasurer
of Pi, and business manager of the
Sou'wester ....

Jack Thompson, a member of
Sigma Nu, was recently elected
vice-president of the Honor Coun-
cil. Dan, also a SN, has served as
chairman of the Student Center
fund committee and president of
his freshman class, and was named
ODK "Outstanding Sophomore."

Marcy, a Chi O, is secretary-
treasurer of the sophomore class
and was named "Most Typical
Freshman Girl" last year.

High School Recitals
At College of Music

The first in a series of High
School Certificate Recitals will be
presented at The College of Music
Sunday afternoon, April 26 at 4
o'clock. Marilyn Donofrio, pianist,
a pupil of Mrs. Ialeen Dunning, will'
be heard in compositions by Bach,
Brahms; Liszt, Debussy, Scriabin
and in the first movement of the C
major concerto of Beethoven, with
Mrs. Dunning playing the orches-
tral part on the second piano.

Other high.school programs to be
presented by the preparatory di-
vision of Southwestern's Music De-
partment are: Beverly Collins, pu-
pil of Miss Jan Soderstrom, Sun-
day, May 17, at 4 P.M. Catherine
Payne, pupil of Mrs. Harris Boyd,
Sunday May 24, at 4 P.M. Beth
Rieves, pupil of Professor Lois
Maer, Tuesday, May 26, at 8:15
P.M. With more than two hundred
and fifty students enrolled in the
preparatory department of South-
western's College of Music, it is
quite evident that a distinct con-
tribution is being made to the cul-
tural standards of Memphis in the
musical training of so many of the
youths of the city. A number of
those presenting High School Cer-
tificate recitals enter Southwestern
prepared to maintain high stand-
ards already so well established in
college music departments.
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About Campus
by Bette Baumgarten

.Being as the year is fast draw-

ing to a close, and my days in

this column become scantier, I
have decided

to flip a hith-
erto unturned
leaf and be
serious. This
revolution i s

due in part to

the request of
one of our
eminent pro-
fessors, but

Bette Baumgarten fessors,
mostly to the

great, glorious and splendid pres-

ence of John Mason Brown on

campus. If ever I'm going to com-

ment "About the Campus" it's this

week when we definitely have

Something about the campus.
Those of you who missed his

talk Tuesday night may consider

yourselves clods; those of you who

missed Tuesday night and chapel,

too, may consider yourselves seven-

point clods hereafter hanging on

the absolute fringe of ignorance.

Woe to you!
Peyton Place

Dr. Brown has convinced me of

a fact: that there is no one so re-

freshing, so delightful, and so

magnificent as an intelligently

literary person. And especially such'

a person who agrees with some of

my favorite (private) literary

opinions. There are now two of us

in this world that look down

(somewhat) on Peyton Place, two

of us that like Thomas Wolfe, and

two of us that think Cordelia was

"dreadfully dull and almost im-

morally pure."
Fontaine Described

'Aside from agreeing with me, an

endearing trait, Dr. Brown is also

a wit. In a word, yea. How good

it is in today's grouchy, grumbly

little world to find a man who can

describe Joan Fontaine as coming

onto the stage "like an itinerant

pagoda," or can say women who

play Little Eva usually look like

"abandoned apricots." There is a

light touch to the man that speaks

in his every word. In fact, he ad-

mitted he regarded the world as a

good place to live, where it wasn't

shameful to laugh nor reproach-

able to be happy. He also spoke

of courage-the courage to live

every day, not just in the rough

spots of life. For instance, you re-

call he had the courage to criticize

Shakespeare in front of a packed

audience of unusually enlightened

folk (us); I've never heard it done

before, and I had an enormous

desire to suddenly cheer.

Here we are at Zoo U., little you

and little I, and what do we do

day in .and night out-Conform! I

say take the torch from John Ma-

son Brown's very capable hand and

hold it high--have the courage, not

just to live ("Norman Vincent

Peale blue-birdism"), but to do

what you darn well want to. Non-

conform! Be open to new ideas.

Don't say you like Wordsworth just

because your professor does; raise

your hand and scream at him that

"Strange fits of passion have I

known" is ambiguous, and that

there was never written a duller

and more insipid piece than Idiot

Boy. If one of your professors tells

you that it's a waste of time to

spend over 15 minutes reading a
newspaper, protest! Rant! Rave!
Send him to Dr. Pritchard! After

all, he's influencing young minds.

Nonconformity

As you can see, I've interpreted
Dr. Brown somewhat broadly, but

there are a few grains of common

logic between us. Actually, I'm

being very serious about this non-

conformity bit; when not over-

done, it's a great thing-and I

doubt that it's overdone at dear

SW.

But enough of my ideas and a

final salute to John Mason Brown.

He left me with an almost physical

joy and a great capacity for mirth

in my soul. If he comes back next
April, I shall be convinced that
Mr. Eliot is wrong and April is
not the cruellest month.

Know thou that there is joy in

the world.

SOUTHWESTERN

GRILL

635 North McLean

Enjoy

Wonder Bread

and

Hostess Cup Cakes

400 Monroe JA 5-1448

THE SOU'WESTER

History Department
Offers'New Courses
For the benefit of those students

who may be considering taking a

history tutorial or seminar next

fall, the history department will be

offering four courses.

History 41T: A general survey of

Latin American history taught by

Mr. Hemphill.

History 101: A history of the

New South, 1877-1958, taught by Mr.

Hemphill.

History 105: A study of medieval

civilization,, taught by Dr. Wright.

History 117: A survey of Rus-

sian history to the Revolution of

1917, taught by professor John H.

Davis.

These courses will be open not

only to history majors but also to

a limited number of qualified stu-

dents from other departments.

Marshall Scholarship
Applications Due

The British Government is calling

for applications for its 1959 Mar-

shall Scholarship Awards. Students

are being urged to get their appli-

cations in before October 31, when

the lists close.

Requirements for these two-year
study grants, twelve of which are

awarded each year, are liberal. Any
American student (including inhab-

itants of Hawaii and Puerto Rico)
of either sex, married or single,

may apply-provided he or she has

earned a first degree at a recog-

nized university, and is under the
age of 26 on October 1, 1959.

Attention is given both to charac-

ter and scholastic ability, in the
judging.

This is done in the first instance
by one of four regional commit-
tees, on each of which four Ameri-
cans, distinguished in public life or

education, sit under the chairman-
ship of the local British Consul-

General. Applications are sifted-
then the names of finalists are for-
warded to the British Embassy 'in

Washington, and then to London
where a final review is made by a
commission of leading British edu-
cators and businessmen headed by

Lord Coleraine.

Winners are announced the fol-
lowing April.

Each award is worth around $1,-
400 a year, for two (and occa-

sionally three) years, plus tuition
at a United Kingdon university, if
possible, of the applicant's choice.
This is estimated to be sufficient
for student life in Britain. Passage
to and from the United Kingdom
is paid. Married men get an extra
alowance.

Applications. should be made to
the British Consul-General in one
of the following cities: Chicago
(Mid-Western Region), New York
(Eastern Region), New Orleans
(Southern Region), San Francisco
(Pacific Region).

All Marshall Scholars to date
have done exceptionally well in
their British finals. An alumni as-
sociation is in process of being

formed and this is expected to have
100 percent membership.

The Marshall Scholarship Scheme
was begun in 1953. It is intended to
express Britain's gratitude for Mar-
shall Aid.

Friday, April 24, 1959

Across the Desk
Category:

No Answers

Although "a little learning is a dangerous thing," a little

more can be doubly detrimental. Snatch a philosopher who

embodies all the principles his reader avows and put him to

the "taste test." How often will he sour like the off-brand

cigarette under the pressure of critical analysis? Everytime he

has made a generalization of a positive assertion. Walk to your

next discussion group, (those little confabs in which students

bare their cherished ideas to a ruthless pack of intelligencia)

and linger long enough to time how long it takes for the group

deliriously to conclude that in this world of ours there exist no

absolutes.

It is often at first a frustrating world which the student

encounters. He may. soar to the heights on the strength of some

new challenging author who has ventured to assert his defini-

tion of truth, only to discover that the next author he reads

destroys the concepts he has acceped wholeheartedly. So the

quest for answers continues with no solutions. The search is

futile if the students stop in desperation. However, it is in-

creasingly rewarding if the student continues in the face of

fewer pat answers and growing questions. The rewards are not

answers to the puzzle of life; instead they are expanding

horizons and tolerance. They can be a new joy in life, in the

art of living deeply and intelligently.

Carlos Baker Speaks
On Writers' Planning

by James Harper
By way of apology and a matter

of self protection, this column is

not intended consciously, sub-, un-,

or any other to infringe or cast

paleness on Dr. John Mason

Brown's great, glorious, and brief

appearance on our campus. His

genius, wit, and,.humor are evident

without comment. Nevertheless,
since Dr. Carlos Baker's brief stay

(of some minutes) on our campus
has so far lacked much notice, and

since his audience was something
less than spectacular, perhaps a

few words of review and comment
are in order.

Faulkner Plans?
Dr. Baker, coming two weeks ago

from Princeton, spoke on a subject
which needs a great deal of clari-
fication among all readers (if the
matter is capable of clarification).
And this is the problem of the
author's plan in fiction. Did he
have one, and did he know it? Dr.
Baker read a few excerpts, one of
them by Faulkner, all by authors,
in which one gets the impression
that authors sit down, write about
anything that comes to their minds,
with no "plan" in mind except that
of putting words down bn paper.
If this is true then all who see
parody, symbolism, and fantastic
analogy in fiction had perhaps
much better see a psychiatrist, for
what could more distort the au-
thor's attempt than the reader
imagining hundreds of symbolic
meanings that don't exist?

Hidden Analogies
Dr. Baker assured us that all

writers very definitely plan their

fiction and this planning many
times involves half-hidden anal-
ogies which only the alert reader
can discover, but which many times
are the key to an understanding

of the work.
Why this 'attitude on the part of

some authors' then? Dr. Baker
pointed out that a great deal of

readers see symbolism where none
is intended and never become
aware of that which is present. As
an example he cited the case of
his own book, where everyone has
seen much which is not, and have
not seen that which is. To say the
least it's probably very frustrating
to the author who has devoted so

much time to the planning of his
book.

Dr. Baker, therefore, counselled
well, when he told us to read im-
aginatively, but with caution, rea-
son, and common sense.

Foreign Graduate Study
Fellowships Offered

Two hundred fellowships for
graduate study in 15 foreign coun-
tries will be offered by foreign
governments and universities
through the Institute of Interna-
tional Education for the academic
year 1960-61.

Applications

The Institute announced today
that applications for the fellow-
ships will be available on May 1
and will be accepted until Novem-
ber 1, 1959.

Scholarships

The scholarships cover tuition
and varying amounts of mainte-
nance in universities in Austria,
Denmark, France,- Germany, Iran,
Israel, Italy, the Netherlands, Swe-
den, Switzerland, Canada, Brazil
and Mexico. Students applying for
Italian university awards or Aus-
trian, Danish, French, German or
Netherlands Government awards
may apply for a Fulbright travel
grant to supplement their scholar-
ships. Two additional awards, of-
fered by an American foundation,
are for any country in the Far
East, South or Southeast Asia and
Africa.

Requirements

General eligibility requirements
are United States citizenship, a
Bachelor's degree or its equivalent
before departure, language ability
sufficient to carry on proposed
study, and good health. A good
academic record and demonstrated
capacity for independent study are
also necessary. Preference is given
to applicants under 35 years of age
who have not had extensive for-
eign experience. While married per-
sons are eligible for most of the
above described awards, the sti-
pends are geared to the needs of
single grantees.

For further information and ap-
plication forms, prospective appli-
cants should write to the Informa-
tion and Counseling Division, Insti-
tute of International Education, 1
East 67th Street, New York 21,
N. Y. or to any of the Institute's
regional offices.

" 6ngramnyCo.,C c. ).
23 S. THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS 3. TENN.
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Tennessee Strikes Again

or

Life Among the Intellectuals

Knowing that all you clods are
eager to know what Southwes-
tern's more famous intellectuals
spend their rare free moments do-

ing, old T. has spent weeks of care-
ful listening in order to bring you,
fresh and hot ,the delicate persi-
flage which flows from their lips
almost all the time. Historical

things are frequently said in the
Lair, and they go something like

this:

John Turley-"That's Gloria over

there."

Bill Singleton-"It CERTAINLY
is." (Singleton appreciates form)

or

Jim Page-"Didn't you think that

Burl Ives was great in The Big
Country ?"

Ann Morrison-"Yes, but Charle-
ton Heston is the CUTEST thing!"
(Morrison appreciates the Drama)

or
Ralph Gore-"I can play the gui-

tar."
Girl - "Gee, Ralph, can you

REALLY play the guitar?"
(Girl appreciates music)

Jim King--"Don't you read Rex

Morgan M.D.?"
Joan Warren--"No, I like Mary

Worth better."
(Warren and King appreciate lit-

erature)
or
Bradley Wallace - "I bid 7 no

trump."
Bill McIntosh - "Shut up, you

fool." (McIntosh hates stupidity)
or
Girl English Major-"What is the

true inner meaning of The Waste

Land?"
James Roper-"I don't know but

I'll look it up in The World Book."

(Roper has the true questing
spirit)

or
Innocent Freshman-"Do you be-

lieve in God?"
John Somervill - "No." (Somer-

ville is an Existentialist)
or
Pem Kremer-"Lend me a dime,

will you?"
Janet Klow-"No I will not lend

,you a dime." (Klow is a student

of Economics)
or
Interested Person-"Are you go-

ing to the DDD-KA formal this

Saturday nite?"
Jack Rockett - "Yes, because

Carol Ann is the Rose."
(Rockett is a slave of convention)

Word of the Week-

Listen in the Lair

and

Be Educated

Applications for the positions
of Editor and Business Mana-
ger of the LYNX and of the
SOU'WESTER are now being
accepted. They must be turned
in by Friday, May 1, to Carolyn

Shettlesworth or to any mem-
ber of the Publications Board.

John Mason Brown
Speaks in AEC

John Mason Brown, author and
dramatic critic, spoke to a packed
audience in the Adult Education
Center Tuesday night. Dr. Brown,
who is well known by the television
public as a panelist on "The Last
Word" and by Book of the Month
subscribers for which he is a judge,
chose as his topic "The Reader and
the Writer in the Contemporary
World."

Brown first assured his audience
that what he was about to say was
"not the last word." After making
an initial link between the writer
and the reader, that they were both
human beings, he asserted that
their commonality was analagous
to that of the voice and the echo.
They have to exist together in this
Space Age when we must all live
with "guided missiles and mis-
guided men." Besides, "Sputniks
and Vanguards get along perfectly
because they all speak German." In
this time of "spiritual fallout" as
well as atomic, man must find a
way of saying what life means to
him. "Writing," explained Dr.
Brown, "is a betrayal of attitude.
Shakespeare was the titan of titans
because of attitude." The oft-quoted
and great speeches in Shake-
speare's writing evidence suppres-
sion as do the works of many mod-
ern authors. The difference is that
the moderns frequently miss the
capacity of men.

"The purpose of writing," said
Dr. Brown, "is to raise questions,
not attempt to answer them. The
greatest writers only raise ques-
tions. Verbal girdles will neither
sustain nor contain." .

Speaking of the purpose of the
reader, Brown attacked "too deep
readers," and quoted from the re-
cent Bellows article in the "New
York Times." Hardy Southwestern-
ers who attended the AEC regu-
larly will remember Carlos Baker's
reference to the article last week.
Dr. Brown continued to assert that
the real concern of readers was
being and not reading.

Authors deal with reality as do
readers. There are two approaches
-"to make life less daily and to
make life more daily." Despite the
predominant theme of "vice under
the veneer of virtue in a small
town," Dr. Brown seemed to say
that man was good in spite of him-
self and too many of the older gen-
eration had forgot their youth. He
made a plea for comedy and laugh-
ter and suggested that "the the-
atre can become over-sophisticated
just as readers can become too
deep."

Dr. Brown wittily and seriously
touched on novels such as By Love
Possessed, Peyton Place, Ulysses,
Lolita, Dr. Zhivago, and others to
illustrate his points. In conclusion
he expressed a hope that Mac-
Leish's J. B., might win the Nobel
Prize. It shows the "human cour-
age" seen in everyday life and the
"human courage" beyond defeat.
It concerns the relationship be-
tween life and death and the chal-
lenge of life. "Men dwell with the
knowledge of death coming, and
therefore it is the subject of all im-
portant literature."

Miss Phyllis Thornburg
Gives Faculty Recital

Phyllis Thornburg, 'cellist, as-
sisted by Professor William Graves-
mill, pianist, will present the final
faculty recital of the year in Hardie
Auditorium next Tuesday evening,
April 28, at 8:30.

Renowned 'Cellist

Miss Thornburg, a member of
Southwestern's music faculty for
eleven years, is a graduate of
Drake University. Because of her
fine talent and ability, this gifted
young artist has attracted the at-
tention of some of the world's most
renowned professional 'cellists and
from them she has received further
guidance, training and encourage-
ment. Among those with whom she
has studied are Misha Schneider
of The Budapest Quartet and Fritz
Magg of The Berkshire Quartet at
Music Mountain. Under the aus-
pices of "Young Artists Concerts,
Inc.," Miss Thornburg was pre-
sented in many recitals in Tennes-
see, Alabama, Mississippi, Alabama
and Kentucky. She is first 'cellist
with the Memphis Sinfonietta and
plays, each season, in the series of
chamber music programs at South-
western.

Choirmaster

Professor Gravesmill, the assist-
ing artist on the recital next Tues-
day evening, is a graduate of Ober-
lin with both a B.M. and MVM. de-
gree. Since joining the music fac-
ulty in 1956 he has been extremely
active in the musical life of the
college as well as that of the City
of Memphis. He is organist-choir-
master at Grace-St. Luke's Episco-
pal Church, director of the Mem-
phis Sinfonietta Chorus, lecturer
for the Memphis Sinfonietta League
and on the staff of the Adult Edu-
cation Center at Southwestern.
Guest artist appearances include:
Valporaiso University Church Mu-'
sic Seminars, Fort Wayne Lutheran
Choral Society'and St. Paul Luth-
eran Church, Cleveland, Ohio.

Students Invited

The Southwestern faculty, staff
and students are cordially invited
to attend this recital, the program
of which wil contain works of
Loeillet, Beethoven, Schumann,
Rachmaninoff and two Memphis
composers-Robert Horsley and Dr.
Burnet C. Tuthill.

Prof. Lois Maer
Is Guest Artist
At Baptist Church

Professor Lois Maer will appear
as guest artist Sunday afternoon,
April 26, at the new Chapel of The
First Baptist Church, East Park-
way and Poplar. This program will
serve to dedicate the new Baroque
Organ and Steinway Piano, given
to the Chapel by Dr. and Mrs. R. L.
Sanders. Professor Maer will play
the Handel Chaconne in G and the
Schumann Sonata, Op. 22, in G
Minor. Sharing the program will be
Lamar King, organist and former
pupil of Professor Maer. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

DDD-KA Formal
(Continued From Page 1)

Gehee with Jack Hoelscher, Jane
Cook with Cecil Fowlkes, Mary
Regen with Robin Stephenson, Pem
Kremer with Sam Martin, Ann
Morrison with Harry Bass, Mere-
lyn Davis with Charles Hammett,
and Betty Wadsworth with Ray
Henley.

Kappa Alphas
Kappa Alphas and their dates

are: President Ray Zbinden with
Peggy Moffatt, Vice-President John
Werner with Deanne Runyon, Re-
cording Secretary Bradley Wallace
with Gloria Fowlkes, Correspond-
ing Secretary Roger Baldwin with
Maysie Cobb, John and Beverly
Templeton, John Frazer with Bev-
erly Biggs, Jack Streete with Mary
Elizabeth McCharen, Truman
Smith with Judy Narhygang, War-
ren Nance with Martha Myatt.

Drane and Delores Adams, Bill
Blassingame with Sally Cunning-
ham, Bob Brown with Bevo Finch,
Bill and Sue Dowdy, Fyke Farmer
with Lele Hudson, David and Ruth
Fitzgerald, Fred Ford with Kay
Puddenphatt, Oliver Fowlkes with
Jane Thomas, Jim and Jo Ann
King, David Lindsey with Cherry
Johnston, Mike Lupfer with Mary
Joy Pritchard, Bill McIntosh with
Margaret Dew, Jack Rockett with
Carol Ann Greaves, Joe Sullivan
with Frances Kilpatrick, Jim
Thomas with Janie Allen, Stewart
Thames with Patsye Taylor, and
John Turley with Susan Gowdy.

Pledges
Pledges and their dates are: Rob-

ert Bassham with Jo Ann Caldwell,
John Case with Jane Hughes,
David Johnson with Patricia Hall,
Bob McDowell with Suzan Catmur,
Rusty Vance with Patsy Peterson,
and Bobby Vaughn with Barbara
Burt.

Convention
(Continued From Page 1)

Dr. Kennedy opened the conven-
tion's convocation, Thursday eve-
ning, April 15, with his address
titled, "Critical Needs of Society."
Following the first business ses-
sions on Friday morning, Dr. Geise
outlined "The Pursuit of Excel-
lence," for the luncheon audience.
Immediately following the model
initiation ceremonies that after-
noon in the Pitt Heinz Chapel, the
highlight banquet was held in Web-
ster Hall. Dr. Bach delivered the
keynote address, "Developing Men
and Ideas," a task which has been
his particular responsibility, both
with Tech and with the United
States Steel Company. A lavish
semi-formal dance with attendance
set at 75) followed the banquet.

The convention closed Saturday
morning with the biennial election
of National Officers. Gary R. Hess,
of Pitt, and David Dull, of Tech,
circle presidents, acted as hosts for
undergraduate delegates to the con-
vention.

While there, the delegates also
spent a great deal of time organiz-
ing regions, the level on which
most of ODK work is done, and
also on revising the constitution of
ODK and acting on petitions for
membership.
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With The Greeks
This Week

by JoAnn Roberson
Delta Delta Delta Sorority and

Kappa Alpha Order will entertain
the student body Saturday night

with their
Spring Fan-
tasy Ball at
the Memphis
Hunt and
Polo Club. Two
ballrooms will
be opened for
dancing with
Al Jackson
and his or-

JoAnn Roberson
chestra fur -

nishing the music from 8 'til 12.
Following a spring theme, the
decorations will consist mainly of
"the birds and the bees." Imme-
diately following the dance the
Tri-Deltas and their dates will be
feted with a breakfast at the home
of Mary Ann Kimbrough.

Sigma Nu Fraternity elected of-
ficers Monday, April 20. Congratu-
lations go to Commander, Dale
Pflug; Lieutenant, Jim Gay; Re-
corder, Budd y Nix; Chaplain,
Glenn Williams; Pledge Trainer,
Ed Henderson; Sentinel, Jack Her-
bert; Reporter, Gene Botsford; His-
torian, David McAdoo; IFC Rep-
resentative, Don Wright; Social
Chairman, Ed Albright; and
Alumni Contact Officer, Fred Ber-
trand.

The KA's also have a fun-filled
weekend planned. Tonight the fra-
ternity members and their dates,
attired in Bermuda shorts, will
gather at the fraternity lodge for
an informal party. Tomorrow eve-
ning before the dance a dinner
will be held at the KA house.

This week has been a busy one
as far as social functions go; ev-
eryone has been socializing. Mon-
day night the AOPi's entertained
the KA's with a dessert, and Pi
Kappa Alpha entertained the KD's
with a dessert. The Zeta's enjoyed
supper at their house Monday
night.

Chi Omega entertained with a
Parents' Dinner Monday night.
Plans are underway for a picnic
Monday afternoon which will honor
the senior members of Chi O.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Father-
Son Banquet will be held tonight
at the fraternity lodge.

Tomorrow afternoon the Kappa
Delta Mother's Club will entertain
the sorority girls with a luncheon
at the KD lodge. Honored guests
will be the senior sorority mem-
bers who will be presented gifts.

Monday night the Zeta's will have
the Kappa Sigma's over for a des-
sert. The Zeta Alumnae group is
planning a dinner for the chapter
members at the Colonial Country
Club.

By Ryt Food Store

No. 2
651 N. McLean

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLean

Esso Standard Oil

So Servicenter
Poplar at McLean

Open 24 Hours
BR 6-6930 Road Service
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Tracksters Down Howard;
Upset Union College 69-62

Coach Freeman Marr's crew went to a wet and muddy

track on Howard's campus in Birmingham, Alabama, Saturday

and defeated Howard 82-48. Then, only three days later, the

tracksters came through with an upset victory over previously

unbeaten Union College by a score of 69-62.

Wes Busby and Tommy Clinton

scored double wins in both of

these meets. Busby is nearing the
school record in both the shot put

and discus throw. Bob Welsh ran

his best mile run Wednesday
against Union with a very good

time of 4:32.2. This is only two
seconds off the school record set

by Mike Cody last year. Mo-Mo

Waller, Bill Howard,: June David-

son, Bert Tuggle, Jim White, and
the mile relay team all won vic-

tories in the two meets, while all

the members of the team scored

much needed points.
The win over 'Union makes the

'dual-meet season thus far, a 4-1
record. Sporting this fine record,

the team journeys to Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, tomorrow to compete
against Union, Howard, Sewannee,
Miss. College, and Millsaps- in a

conference meet. The team is ready
and willing to bring home a vic-

tory in this conference meet, and

according to Coach Marr they will

do just that.

Howard College
Edges SW 6-5

The Lynx nine journeyed to Bir-

mingham last week, and it took a

sacrifice fly in the bottom of the

ninth inning to enable Howard

College to edge Southwestern, 6-5.

Southwestern enjoyed a one-run
lead going into the final frame,
but a pinch-hit homer tied the

score at 5-5. Two outs later the

winning run crossed the plate for

Howard. The Lynx jumped on the

Bulldogs for a 5-0 lead, but How-

ard fought its way back against

Southwestern hurler Jack Rockett.

Red McMillion banged out two of

Southwestern's six hits to pace the

Lynx offense, and Joe Boals and

Bob Echols each drove in two runs.

Considering that Howard is the

fifth ranked small-college power in

the nation, Southwestern did ex-

ceptionally well. The April 18th

game also scheduled against the

Birmingham College was rained

out. The Lynx were to host Mem-
phis State in a double header last

Tuesday, but once again bad

weather forced a postponement.

The twin-bill with the Tigers is

now slated for tomorrow (April

25th) afternoon on the Southwest-

ern diamond. The "nine's" won-lost

record presently stands at 3 and 7.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R.Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean BR 8-2021

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"It Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

SW Judo Team
Captures Honor
In New Orleans

by Somervill

The Louisiana Invitational Judo

Match, with New Orleans as its

battling ground, discovered a rough

competitor in Southwestern's young,

but well-trained Judo team. The

team, consisting of five Southwest-

erners: Jim Webb, Mike McWeeny,

Harvy Bailey, Bill Mankin, Luke

Jones, and one man from CBC-

John Dalrymple, displayed the skill

of veteran fighters. Three of the

team fought their way into the

semi-finals, making a fine showing

against some of the top judo com-

petitors of the nation. Jim Webb,
winning 6 and losing 4 met defeat
in a long match with Henry Sals-

burger, a man with four years of

combat Air Force Judo and past

champion of the nation. Mike Mc-

Weeny, winning 4 and losing 3,

lost in a close bout with the pro-

spective national champion of 1960
-Gene Rouss. John Dalrymple,
from CBC, winning 5 and losing 3,

also gave a hard struggle to an-
other tough, experienced competi-

tor-Bruce Tupes. These three
men: Salsburger, Rouss, and Tupes

are all first degree black belts--
the highest rank in judo. A match
with them is a match with the best.

The three remaining members of

our team, in spite of less than a

year's experience, showed consider-
able skill and polished movements.
Luke Jones did especially well,

winning two and losing three. Man-
kin and Bailey both showed the
qualities of future winners.

The meet was a long one; cutting

a slice of a hot day from ten in
the morning until six in the eve-
ning. Those who entered the semi-
finals kept a tired but steady
smoothness of action throughout
the match. Webb and McWeeny
lost better than 11 pounds each and
Dalrymple left 9 pounds lighter.

Webb Honored
A special honor of the highest

type was awarded to Jim Webb.
This was the most revered trophy
of the match. Out of fifty con-
testants Webb was the receiver of

the Best Sportsman's Trophy.
Judo is a tough physical sport as

well as a sport that carries the ele-
ments of high skill and quickness
of movement. When the men are
thrown against the mat, they are
driven hard. The muscles must be
conditioned, for the body is subject
to unnatural punishment.

May 9th Bouts
The Southwestern campus will be

the ground for an invitational meet
May 9. This date will see the best
of teams entering in matches spec-
ulated to be close, tough, and one
that the audience can feel the en-
durance of the participants.

Vienna Youth Festival
Planned For Summer

Since its founding 1947 USNSA

has viewed the development of ex-

tensive and meaningful programs

of cooperation with students in

other parts of the world as one of

the primary responsibilities of the

American student community. To

this end USNSA has organized a

variety of initiatives in the last

eleven years that has drawn it ever

more closely into friendship and

understanding with students
throughout the world.

Within the International Student

Conference, the most representa-

tive forum for international student
cooperation in the world today,

USNSA has worked actively on

numerous successful common proj-

ects with 63 other national unions
and has initiated valuable bi-lateral

programs with a number of these

organizations. The attendance, of

guests from other national unions
at this Congress, (11th National

Student Congress of USNSA,) the

Foreign Student Leadership Proj-

ect which has brought 45 young

student leaders for study to the

United States, USNSA delegations

which have visited almost every

major area of the world and pro-
grams of technical assistance are

examples of these initiatives.

USNSA also has taken leadership
in fostering contacts with countries
which do not attend the ISC

through such programs as an ex-
change of editors with the Com-
mittee of Soviet Youth Organiza-

tions, exchange of representatives
and discussion of long term aca-

demic exchange with the ZSP

(Poland) and informal discussions
with Eastern European and Chinese
student leaders at seminars organ-
ized by the Yugoslav Union of Stu-
dents.

While past USNSA Congresses
have endorsed a number of pro-
grams as contributing to genuine
international student cooperation,
they have also rejected .other pro-
posals which were felt incompat-
ible with this objective. They have
declared, for instance, that the
communist dominated International
Union of Students (IUS) and World
Federation of Democratic Youth

(WFDY) are not suitable media for
international cooperation because
of the partisan objectives which
always have guided these organiza-
tions. Past Congresses have been
particularly critical of the World
Youth Festivals organized by these
two groups on the grounds that

these events are propaganda mani-
festations financed and organized
for partisan reasons. These Fes-
tivals were held in Prague (1947),
Budapest (1949), East Berlin (1951),
Bucharest (1953), Warsaw (1955),
and I oscow (1957).

Recently WFDY and IUS have
announced that the Seventh Festi-
val will be held in Vienna in July-
August 1959. Although their effort
to hold the Festival outside the
communist orbit is a reflection of
their desire to give respectability
to the declining effectiveness of
WFDY and IUS, it is evident that
the organization of the Seventh
Festival remains in partisan poli-
tical hands of the same character
responsible for past Festivals. This

STUART THAMES, captain of the golf team for the second

straight year, demonstrates the form that has made him num-

ber one member of the team.

conclusion isevident on considera-

tion of the following documentary

points:

1. Meeting in March the Interna-

tional Preparatory Committee of

the Festival established a student
sub-commission allegedly including
"four IUS member groups, four
ISC members, and four 'neutral'
groups." Of the four ISC members,
two have withdrawn from the com-
mittee and the credentials by which
the remaining two represent their
alleged membership are altogether
doubtful. The four "Neutral" groups
include three IUS members and a
fourth place reserved for the "host
national union of students" (re-
served when the site was in doubt.)

2. Offers by non-communist
groups to assist the Festival have
been rebuffed, such as the Swiss
national union of students offer to
supply workers for the Festival
secretariat. It is evident that the
committee intends to ' discourage
sincere participation of this type,
and since this incident the Swiss
NUS has resigned its seat on the
committee.

3. Initial issues of the Festival
newspaper published by the pre-
paratory committee indicate that
the same partisan line which has
guided past Festivals is evident in
the preparations for this one.

4. The Austrian national union of
students (OH) has declared its op-
position to the Festival's being held
in Vienna as have a number of
representative Austrian youth
groups. IUS alleged in the past that
it would not sponsor an event in
a country if the national union ob-
jects, but it has totally disregarded
the OH's strong objection in this
case and is organizing the Fes-
tival over the protest of Austrian
students and youth.

5. The Festival committee main-
tains no public financial records of
income and expenditure nor does
it publish an adequate financial
report. Inquiries to the Festival
sponsors have produced incomplete
and unsatisfactory replies, in
which money matters seem to
have been obscured.

In the past USNSA has declined
to attend the Festivals in any ca-
pacity because of their partisan-
ship and lack of value as forums

for sincere and earnest coopera-

tion. The estimated tens of mil-

lions of dollars spent on the Mos-

cow Festival would have been of

far greater value' had it been de-

voted to meeting pressing .educa-
tional needs in underdeveloped

areas than in a propaganda event.

Instead the Association has worked
imaginatively and successfully to
provide more fruitful channels of
contact with the world's students,
including those in Eastern Europe.
The organization and sponsorship
of the Seventh Festival indicates
it will be similar to its predeces-
sors and therefore USNSA will not'
in any way be represented at this
Festival.

At the same time USNSA recog-
nized that many well-motivated
and well-informed young Ameri-
cans will wish to attend the Fes-
tival. In this regard, Festival par-
ticipation, in itself, shall not be
prejudiced to reflect upon the
character, political affiliations, or
motives of those American students
who plan to attend the Seventh
World Youth Festival. Although
USNSA believes the Festival will
be a smaller and less significant
event than its sponsors will attempt
to imply, the Festival may prove
interesting to such students who
wish to 'attend and engage in dis-
cussions with other individuals
present. USNSA believes that such
students should not be discouraged
from following their own inclina-
tions and will provide such stu-
dents who so request with infor-
mation explaining USNSA's posi-
tion toward the Festival. USNSA
feels, however, that formal enroll-
ment and participation in Festival
activities may not be a prerequisite
to the attainment of those student-
to-student contacts which Tnay be
possible in Vienna during the sum-
mer of 1959, and that participation
in planned events could in fact
limit such contact. USNSA also,
will observe any attempts by ad
hoc groups or other organizations
to promote United States partici-
pation in the Festival and will
stand ready to clarify the USNSA
position should such groups at-
tempt to assume the role of full
representatives of the United
States student community.

CORSAGE HEADQUARTERS
Corsages

from $1.49 up

JACK JACKSON, FLORIST
2721 Union at Poplar

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES
Savings of 40%-50%

ORIGINAL SELF SERVICE SHOES, INC.
2364 Summer Ave.-FA 7-0081

Three Blocks East of Southwestern
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